Abstract-In this paper we discuss the idea of combining wireless sensor networks and cloud computing starting with a state of the art analysis of existing approaches in this field. As result of the analysis we propose to reflect a real wireless sensor network by virtual sensors in the cloud. The main idea is to replicate data stored on the real sensor nodes also in the virtual sensors, without explicit triggering such updates from the application. We provide a short overview of the resulting architecture before explaining mechanisms to realize it. The means to ensure a certain level of consistency between the real WSN and the virtual sensors in the cloud is distributed shared memory. In order to realize DSM in WSNs we have developed a middleware named tinyDSM which is shortly introduced here and which provides means for replicating sensor data and ensuring the consistency of the replicates. Even though tinyDSM is a pretty good vehicle to realize our idea there are some open issues that need to be addressed when realizing such an architecture. We discuss these challenges in an abstract way to ensure clear separation between the idea and its specific realization.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent years the two fields; wireless sensor networks (WSN) and cloud computing have gained significant research interest and also became accepted very quickly, at least in the sense that there is a reasonable interest in using both these approaches also in commercial set-ups. Additionally, even though both approaches stem from different research areas they bear a certain potential for being combined to the benefit of the end users. But while the idea of having cloud computing just as a transparent layer on top of real world WSNs is appealing, its realization is challenging. The devices in the cloud are normally equipped with powerful processor, large memories and constantly power. In WSNs the devices look completely different, they come with constraint processing power, small memories and run out of a battery but are expected to work properly for months if not years. Thus, combining both worlds requires fully new concepts that help to do proper load balancing from the very beginning and by design.
Our concept is based on the well-known idea of distributed shared memory. The idea is as simple as it can be. By replicating the sensor readings in the WSN the whole network gets more reliable and broken links, battery outages etc. no longer prevent users from accessing the data, since it is still available from the replicas. In order to combine WSN and cloud computing we just need to extend the replication range so that the sensor readings are also stored in the cloud. This allows reducing access to the real sensor network to rare exceptions, since up-to-data information is already stored in the cloud so that all cloud users can work on that data. I.e. direct access to the WSN is needed only when data available in the cloud is out dated. The contributions of this paper are:
• Solid survey like state of the art concerning integration of WSNs and Cloud Computing.
• Discussion of the architectural concept to combine WSN and cloud computing via distributed shared memory.
• Introduction of basic means needed to implement our ideas.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. We first provide a survey on the WSN and cloud computing integration efforts published so far. Then, in Section 3 we discuss our idea of representing a WSN as a set of virtual sensors as part of a certain cloud, based on the concept of distributed shared memory. In the following section we introduce tinyDSM, a middleware approach that was developed by us and provides a shared memory abstraction to WSNs. The middleware description is extended by the discussion on the open issues when using tinyDSM for WSN cloud computing integration.
II. STATE OF THE ART
To the best of our knowledge, first attempts to combine WSN and cloud computing have been published at the beginning of 2009. In the following different proposals are analysed. We have classified them into four categories taking into account the main objectives of the approaches.
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A. WSN Cloud Interaction
In this section we consider those proposals that are mainly focused on the way WSNs interact with the Cloud.
In [1] a Cloud Computing model mainly based on pipes and filters is proposed for the system hosted at the cloud infrastructure. Pipes do not transform data (coming from sensors), but generally buffer it and provide a uniform interconnection mechanism of filters. Filters do specific processing and transformation on the input data, such as data refinement or suppression. A simple filter could, for example, be responsible for storing the data in the database or deleting data below or above a certain threshold.
The work presented in [2] is focused on finding the shortest path between a sensor node (from the WSN) and a cloud server node (from the Cloud). An efficient ant colony optimization technique is used, so that all data from the sensor node can be uploaded to nearby cloud server, and if necessary efficient query execution is done when required by sensor nodes. Failures of sensor nodes or server nodes are also taken into account. Alternative paths can be selected for faster response time.
B. WSN in the cloud
A different vision of WSNs and Cloud integration is given in some approaches, where WSNs are considered as entities inside the Cloud, instead of a different system that interacts with the Cloud.
In [3] authors propose what they call Tangible Cloud Computing, which extends the current domain of the Cloud to include the physical world (WSNs). This means that networks of physical devices (sensor nodes) should be able to expose their functionality as standardized Cloud services. As first class entities in the Cloud, devices in the Tangible Cloud can also be used together with 3rd party cloud resources. In this approach, WSNs are inside the Cloud, instead of interacting with it from outside, like in other proposals.
Taken the previous work as background, in [4] authors demonstrate Cloud Computing capacity for supporting elastic sensing and modelling applications and show that it is feasible for sensor nodes to use and manage the Cloud-based extensible modelling resources. The elastic nature of Amazon EC2 has been shown as a perfect candidate to support the dynamic loads provided by integrated environmental monitoring and modelling applications.
C. WSNs-Cloud users interaction
The proposals of this category are mainly focused on the way the data collected from the sensors can be obtained by Cloud users.
In [5] a content-based publish/subscribe framework is proposed. Sensor data are coming through gateways to a publish/subscribe broker, which delivers sensor information to the consumers of SaaS applications. In order to match published sensor data or events with subscriptions efficiently, a fast and scalable event matching algorithm called Static Group Index Matching is proposed. On the other hand, the approach also allows dynamic collaboration between other cloud providers.
The Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is considered in [6] . The proposed architecture consists of a layered service stack that has management, information, presentation and communication layers with all required services and repositories. The architecture uses SOA and features of cloud like virtualization to deal with heterogeneity. Services are used to allow the interaction between WSNs, subscribers and other clouds.
A different approach is presented in [7] . A data-channel software tool kit called Connector is defined integrating a program-side I/O and graphics package (Connector-API), a user-side GUI (Connector-GUI), a web-based GUI (Web Server) and a sensor-side data publisher (Sensor Server). The main design principles of this proposal are: facilitating Java FileInput/OutputStream-based uniform channels by hiding all underlying network protocol; separating connection set-up and data-sampling work from user code into an independent configuration file; and automating channel recovery and redirection upon a job/user migration.
The Sensor-Cloud infrastructure introduced in [8] virtualizes a physical sensor network as a virtual sensor network on the Cloud. Users need not worry about the real locations and the differences of multiple physical sensors. They can use and control virtual sensors with standard functions. The infrastructure also provides a user interface for registering or deleting of physical sensors, for requesting for provisioning or destroying virtual sensors, for controlling and monitoring virtual sensors, and for registering and deleting users.
D. Application perspective
Some proposals are currently appearing with the main objective of applying the integration of WSNs and Cloud Computing to different application scenarios. Some examples are the following:
In the application area of people healthcare have appeared several approaches, such as [4] and [9] . Besides of integrating WSNs and Cloud Computing, these proposals also take into account the security aspect in order to provide the data or information on the Cloud with a good protection. The systems proposed monitor human health, activities, and share information among doctors, care-givers, clinics, and pharmacies in the Cloud, so that users can have better care with low cost.
In [10] authors focused on introducing the latest technologies in sensors, wireless networks and Cloud computing to radically revise approaches to agriculture and conduct business feasibility studies to establish a hypothetical model of Cloud services that make a genuine contribution to agriculture. They conducted demonstration tests with the cooperation of two Japanese farming corporations.
An architecture for smart building control and energy management is designed and implemented in [11] . It is argued that a significant proportion (in US about 40%) of total worldwide energy is consumed by buildings. This way, making buildings more energy-efficient is an important step to reduce energy consumption in the combat with global climate change. A high-level system architecture is proposed supporting three main design principles: hierarchical sense and respond; a reference semantic model that facilitates info among the various building subsy subscription/usage based model over the C minimize the cost of IT over the lifecycle of a Besides these academic proposals, seve launching products to take advantage of W Computing integration. Two examples are and Digi International [13] . The former offe unique sensor data storage, visualizati management platform that leverages powerfu technologies to provide excellent data visualization, and user programmable analy supports any web-connected third party d sensor network through a simple OpenData A a variety of applications, particularly wher sensor networks needs to be collected, view remotely. Digi International provides us w Cloud, which is based on six pillars: device c utilizes an open device integration proto integration through a variety of APIs, scal performance and security.
III. SENSOR CLOUD ARCHITEC
The core of our idea is to virtualize th network (WSN) and by that to create kind o which is then becoming part of the cloud interaction between the cloud and the rea decoupled -at least to certain extent. This de realized by the fact that all operations execut run with the data present in the virtual sen resource constraints of the real world sen neglected up to some extent. Additional splitting the security concept into two parts, virtual sensor, and virtual sensor vs. real s former can be handled by standard security already in place. For the latter we pro lightweight means in order to ensure that se not contradicting other system properties suc of the real world sensor network. In order to ensure a consiste world system in the virtual sen tinyDSM approach which was management of data replication needs to be extended to include in the replication range.
In the system in question exist. First, in such an inte different domains with computational power and energ different kinds of foreseen methods. These possible user i treats against the system and computing actually puts the rel Thus, it is absolutely necessar protect the WSN part from from the cloud. Additionally, integration of WSN in the clou necessary that, on one hand, are hand, do not put the energetic e In order to ensure adap behaviour, especially for em application running in the clo physical nodes to react on som propose to provide a virtualiza idea here is NOT to compromi allow direct communication fr to the real world sensors virtualization. We propose to world sensor communication th if predefined conditions are ful sensor network (emergency). configuration is subject of tran emergency situation is solved regime is re-established.
The areas of work will be m
• Framework/architecture data sensing applicatio the sensor virtualizati access the data on the s
• Cost-effective compu distributed and cooper resource management s
• Timely and predictable both, the communicati from the user to th mapping to execution g
• Adaptable security me of resource constraint cloud devices.
IV. T tinyDSM [14] [15] is a midd define and enforce data replicat ent and accurate view on the real nsor layer we propose to use the s designed to ensure consistent n in WSNs. Here the replication e the virtual sensor network layer n several security-related issues grated solution there are two different abilities regarding gy. These domains also involve user interactions and access interactions induce also possible d combining WSNs with cloud latively weaker WSN in danger. ry to provide security means to unauthorized operations issued to allow seamless and flexible ud, adaptable security means are e strong enough, but on the other efficiency of the WSN in danger.
ptation needed for real time mergency situations when the oud needs to interact with the me specific sensor reading, we ation/security shortcut. And the ise security for efficiency, but to rom the application in the cloud while relaxing the sensor enable the direct cloud to real hrough the shortcut, if and only filled and reflected in the virtual
In such a case, the security sient change, i.e., as soon as the the original security and access mainly the following ones: e for integration of intensive ons in the cloud. This includes ion techniques and means to sensor node from the cloud. user-defined -level of consistency. By that, can be retrieved from the wireless sensor reading itself, but also from those nodes that the data. By extending the replication ran replicas are held and updated by a compute service, integrating the WSN into the clo transparently for the cloud user. The represen nodes in the cloud is in this paper referred to node. In the following paragraphs we provi tinyDSM, before discussing open issues w close integration of WSN with cloud computi
The concept behind the proposed program that the shared memory area is defined at the definition includes the definitions of the shar and the events that shall be detected, becaus individual events are also available in the sh access to the defined shared memory area an in case of event detections are provided b layer that is configured with these definitions provides defined interfaces to the applicati message passing. The definition of each v includes policy settings that specify the han The policy parameters control the app enforcing mechanisms, but are also used t parameters of the middleware. They s identification details, specify the replication details, and enable reliability options and o policy parameters specify also simple access only data or data writable by the source only.
The complete set of variables' and e represents the configuration of the middlew used by the pre-compiler to generate the a core of the middleware. The pre-compiler d data structures and functions tailor-made fo And, in order to support heterogeneity in the network, the generated C code of the mid encapsulated in an operating system adaptat for the platform, it shall be used with. adaptation to any operating system and hardw middleware uses a minimum set of system not rely on any specific features or gua network stack. This built-in portability fea ntrolling the data replication to reduce the access to the s tinyDSM interfaces; (c) tinyDSM replication area the sensor reading node that did the t keep a replica of nge such that also er running a cloud oud can be done ntation of the WSN as a virtual sensor ide information on with realizing the ing.
ming framework is e compile time. Its red typed variables se the states of the ared memory. The nd the notifications by the middleware s. The middleware ion and hides the variable and event ndling of the data. plied consistency to configure other specify the data n and consistency optimizations. The s rights, like readevents' definitions ware that is further application-specific defines appropriate or the application. underlying sensor dleware is further tion layer, specific To allow easy ware platform, the services and does arantees from the ature ensures easy adaptation of tinyDSM to pow stuff.
The encapsulated middlew with the application logic to installed on the nodes or a prog cloud devices.
The separation of the midd allows flexible application de logic can be used with diff generate multiple versions with It is also possible to generate diverse levels of data transitio and the cloud. This means that regarding the consistency and can be tuned to meet the re application scenario.
A. Quality enforcing mechanis
Several mechanisms to en been proposed within the t mechanisms allow also to redu scalability. And since the cost r with fidelity reduction, these c tuning the operation scope as w order to reduce the costs.
The spatial reduction is management of the master copy of requests to a specified replica forwarding further reduces the areas in the forwarding region These mechanisms take advant and allow estimating the maxim Tuning the frequency of o number of expensive actions to realized by the instance filterin with the most important values which reduces the frequency these mechanisms allow fine g relaxation using the correspond sensor that is the actual source of werful devices running the cloud ware can be compiled together obtain an image that can be gram that can be executed on the leware and the application logic evelopment. Single application ferent policy configurations to h different data sharing features. e multiple versions that support ning between the virtual sensor t the contradictory requirements the delay of the data accesses, esource constraints of a given sms nforce the policy settings have tinyDSM framework. These uce the costs and to improve the reduction usually comes together configurable mechanisms allow well as the operation frequency in realized by the centralized y and by limiting the forwarding ation region. Dependent request forwarding of the requests to the where the data is concentrated. tage of the usual access locality mum costs of the operations.
operations allows reducing the o the defined minimum. This is ng that updates the replicas only s and by the replication strategy, of the update verifications. All grained definition of the fidelity ding policy parameters.
B. Additional means required
In order to ensure proper reflection of the WSN in the cloud, it is required that updates of sensor readings are propagated also into the virtual sensor node in the cloud. The currently available enforcement means do not allow for specifying individual nodes as "must be updated". This is fully correct since in the system set-up considered so far all nodes have been providing the same services, so no special roles needed to be obeyed. There are two principle strategies that might be applied, coming with different benefits and drawbacks:
• Proactive forwarding of sensor readings: This strategy would require that all updates are send to the virtual sensor, in the same way as it is done in the WSN. The problems are caused by the differences in the topology. The virtual sensors are located somewhere outside the WSN meaning that all updates need to go through gateway/base station devices. Such an approach comes with known problems such as depleting the battery of nodes close to the gateway by far faster than those of other nodes, making these nodes bottleneck, if the number of updates is significant. This situation becomes even worse, if it is required that the virtual sensor nodes are updated reliably, i.e., if they need to send acknowledgements. The load situation as well as the timing can be relaxed, if all sensor nodes holding a replica of the data to be updated are regarded as if they were representing just one single node. In such a case, it is sufficient that one of these replica holding nodes retrieves the acknowledgement. This receiving node distributes the acknowledgment later among other replica holders, e.g., by piggy-backing it with other data.
• Reactive updating of virtual sensor: This strategy does not require new means for specifying tinyDSM. It needs means to define retrieval queries which can be used to periodically ask for updates from the WSN. The benefit of this approach is that it does not require any exchange of acknowledgements since the virtual sensor knows whether or not it received the update and can initiate a second request in case of a failure. The amount of needed data exchange can be kept minimal, following the strategy to consider all replica holders equivalent well suited to answer request from the virtual sensors. The major drawback is that state changes of the real world sensor are not visible in the virtual sensor for a certain time interval. In average, the delay is half of the update period, but in the worst case it might be the total period. The other issue is the situation when the updates are required periodically and the WSN is sometimes queried without obtaining new data, because the sensor reading did not change.
Exploiting the flexibility offered by the tinyDSM approach and extending the features it already supports, it is possible to define application specific configurations that provides the ideal data consistency of the replicas in the integrated WSN and cloud computing system. Such a data consistency may combine the above mentioned proactive and reactive update propagation to achieve the best results depending on the focus of the application, e.g., high energetic efficiency, low access delay.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Combining WSN and cloud computing is a very interesting research topic that has high potential of being taken up by industry and end users. In this paper we have introduced the concept of reflecting WSNs inside the cloud by virtual sensors. The underlying technology, i.e. distributed shared memory for wireless sensor nodes was developed by us and named tinyDSM. Currently it is not used in the context of cloud computing. The benefits of the tinyDSM approach compared to other concepts discussed in the literature are:
• The level of consistency between data measured and stored in the real WSN and their replicas in the virtual sensors in the cloud can be defined by the user and will be enforced by tinyDSM means.
• tinyDSM allows for different types of data i.e. data that is shared e.g. measurement values and management data that needs stronger protection.
• The reflection of data in the virtual sensor allows to create a valid picture not only of the measurement data but also of the topology, i.e. the whole WSN can be "virtualized". By that even decisions based on complete network knowledge can be taken in the cloud which offers the possibility to run by far more complex algorithms for decision taking.
There are also open issues that need additional investigation. Load balancing and energy consumption triggered by updating the virtual sensors in the cloud is one of these topics.
We are planning to realize our idea with our own sensor nodes running tinyDSM in a testbed which we will use then to research open issues especially the security aspects and the different types of update mechanisms.
